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OIPT doubles capacity 
Pictured: Oxford Instruments Plasma Technologies, which has opened a new facility near to its HQ in Yatton, UK. 
Plasma and ion beam pro- a Class 1000 cleanroom 
cessing equipment supplier opened last March) and 
Oxford Instruments Plasma employs 175 people - expand- 
Technology - which has a ed its operations in February 
40,000 ft2 manufacturing by opening a new manufactur- 
Yatton, Bristol, UK (including ing site nearby in Clevedon. 
ATMI cutting costs 
Silicon and BI-VS materials sup 
plier ATMI Inc is paying 
US$5m (plus a diminishing roy- 
alty and certain expenses) for 
the remaining 30% stake in its 
South Korean joint venture with 
KC Tech, called chusik hosea 
(to be consolidated under ATMI 
Korea), which makes, sells and 
distributes thin-flhn materials. 
ATMI also expects to buy about 
2.5% of KC Tech’s outstanding 
shares (US$2m). 
Cooperation in R8rD wil1 con- 
tinue.Also, KC Tech will make 
ATMI chemical delivery sys- 
tems for the Korean market on 
an OEM basis for live years. 
* ATMI’s sales were US$s6.8m 
for Q4/2000 (up 46% on Q4/99) 
and US$3OOm for full-year 2000 
(up 48% on ‘99). But profits in 
44 were affected by the pre- 
startup phase of the new BI-V 
epi facility.To cut costs,ATMI is 
undertaking a US$8lOm restruc- 
turing “for which we expect 
payback within 18 months”, 
says CE0 Gene Banucci. 
“ATMI should grow at twice the 
tate of wafer starts, which we 
believe will be about 5% this 
year”. But, given their projection 
of a 20% reduction in spending 
among capital equipment cus- 
tomers (mostly in fitst-half 
2OOl),ATMI expects profits to 
be under pressum throughout 
the year, and revenues to drop 
1015% in Ql,then a flat Q2,fol- 
lowed by a return to growth. 
y Witb an industry downtum 
sturing us in tbe face, we 
think it’s the right time to 
rapidly accelerate our infra- 
structure tost reduction 
ef/orts”, says Chief Financial 
Officer Dan Sharkey. 
The expansion doubles OIPT’s 
output capacity (OIpT’s rev- 
enues almost doubled from 
1999 to 2000). 
OIPT 
Tel: +44-1934-837-020 
Simulator adds 
f uil-wave SPICE 
Ansoft Corp (Pittsburgh, PA, 
USA) has launched version 8.0 
of its High Frequency Structure 
Simulator. HFSS is a full-wave 
finite-element electromagnetic 
simulator for design of three- 
dimensional high-frequency 
structures such as connectors, 
IC packages, and antennes for 
cell-phones, broadband com- 
munications systems, and 
microwave circuits. 
Now, full-wave SPICE technolo 
gy enables generation of giga- 
hertz-frequency models for 
physical layer transient simula- 
tions of Gigabit Ethemet IC 
packages, boards and connec- 
tors; opto devices for broad- 
band tìbre modulators, receivers, 
and reuters; as well as electron- 
ic devices for signal conversion 
in hybrid fibre-coax systems. 
Ansoft Tel: +l-412) 261-3200 
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